TO: Larry Williams, Chair
Undergraduate Council

FROM: Horace Gray
Degree Programs Committee

DATE: December 15, 2005

The following documents submitted for review by the Degree Programs Committee do not need action by Undergraduate Council. The final disposition is noted for Council information.

Replaced (new document number):

UC 8492 05F: Minor Degree Component in Medicine & Society (UC 8701 05F)
UC 8574 05F: Undergraduate Degree changes for COMD (UC 8783 05F)
UC 8575 05F: COMM changes in catalog language (UC 8753 05F)
UC 8726 05F: COMM 3320: Audio Production (UC 8770 05F)
UC 8727 05F: COMM 3321: Film Production (UC 8771 05F)
UC 8728 05F: COMM 3326: Graphics Applications (UC 8772 05F)
UC 8729 05F: COMM 3329: Media Performance (UC 8773 05F)
UC 8732 05F: COMM 3361: Advertising Copywriting and Production (UC 8774 05F)
UC 8734 05F: COMM 3380: Electronic Field Production (UC 8775 05F)
UC 8735 05F: COMM 3382: Intermediate Television Production (UC 8776 05F)
UC 8736 05F: COMM 3383: Nonlinear Editing (UC 8777 05F)
UC 8737 05F: COMM 4110: Journalistic Interviewing (UC 8778 05F)
UC 8738 05F: COMM 4112: Investigative Reporting (UC 8779 05F)
UC 8739 05F: COMM 4114: Business Reporting (UC 8780 05F)
UC 8742 05F: COMM 4315: Freelance and International Reporting (UC 8781 05F)
UC 8743 05F: COMM 4376: Economic Aspects of Mass Communication (UC 8782 05F)
UC 8753 05F: Catalog language change for Communication Disorder (UC 8704 05F)

Withdrawn from consideration:

UC 8497 05F: Proposed Undergrad Degree Program Leading to EC-4 or 4-8 Teacher Certification in Texas
UC 8744 05F: COMM 4397: Leadership Communication in Organizations (new course)
UC 8764 05F: SPAN 3312: Fundamentals of English/Spanish Translation (new course)